1st Annual Holiday Classic

Open Horse Show

To Benefit

The Wolfpack Western Riding Club and The
North Central District 4-H Horse Program

Saturday and Sunday December 5th and 6th, 2009

Gov. James B. Hunt Horse Complex

Supported by East Coast Equine Inc. – Trish Andrews and Norma Gurkin

Check out updates at http://clubs.ncsu.edu/wrc/events.html

Email ncsuwesternriding@gmail.com for more information!

Looking to be a class, division or show sponsor?

CALL: Robin Lynn at (919) 515 - 5784 OR

Richard Isley at (336) 908 – 3302 OR

EMAIL: ncsuwesternriding@gmail.com

Class Entry Fee: $9.00/class (Early entry deadline November 17, 2009; After November 17, one time $10.00 late fee/horse)

Versatility Entry Fee: $30.00/class (special awards)

Stall Fees: $50.00  Shavings $6.25
Saturday – 8 AM - Main Arena

Over Fences Division – Judge:  Chris Fulford
1. O/F: Novice Riders - 18” vertical (may be trotted)
2. O/F: Riders 17 Yrs and under – Hunter Hack 2’
3. O/F: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Hunter Hack 2’
4. O/F: Children’s Hunter Over Fences - 2’3”
5. O/F: Children’s Hunter Over Fences - 2’3”
6. O/F: Low Hunter Over Fences - 2’6”
7. O/F: Low Hunter Over Fences - 2’6”
8. O/F: Open Hunter Over Fences – 3’
9. O/F: Open Hunter Over Fences – 3’

There will be a 30 minute break after morning jumping for the tear down of the jumps.

Field Hunter Division – Judge:  Chris Fulford
Note that there is no cross entering horses from the Huntseat division.
10. Field Hunter: Equitation – All ages – W/T
11. Field Hunter: Riders 18 Yrs and over – W/T/C
12. Field Hunter: Riders 17 Yrs and under – W/T/C
13. Field Hunter: Amateur to ride – W/T/C
14. Field Hunter: All ages - GAYP
15. Field Hunter: Amateur to ride - GAYP
16. Field Hunter: All ages – W/T/C
17. Field Hunter: Riders 13 Yrs and Under – W/T

Huntseat Division – Judge:  Chris Fulford
18. Huntseat: Junior Horses – Open - GAYP
19. Huntseat: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Saddle Pleasure Type - GAYP
20. Huntseat: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Stock/Hunter Type - GAYP
21. Huntseat: Equitation – Open – W/T (No pattern-rail work only)
22. Huntseat: Riders 17 and under, Saddle Type Pleasure - GAYP
24. Huntseat: Stock/Hunter Type –W/T/C
25. Huntseat: Riders 18 Yrs and over, Open - GAYP
26. Huntseat: Riders 17 Yrs and under – Open – W/T/C
27. Huntseat: Riders 10 Yrs and under – Open –W/T

Specialty Class: We will take the first 20 riders who sign up.

Versatility will not start before 7 PM or 30 minutes after the conclusion of all day classes (1-28 and 30-68).

Judge:  Lori Stroud
29. Versatility: Open ($30.00 entry fee)

Saturday – 8 AM - Covered Ring

Saddleseat Division – Judge:  Lori Stroud
30. Saddleseat: GAYP
31. Saddleseat: American Saddlebred – W/T/C
32. Saddleseat: 17 Yrs and under – GAYP (martingales are allowed)*
33. Saddleseat: Equitation – W/T (no pattern)*
34. Saddleseat: Country English Pleasure – W/T/C (No pads)
35. Saddleseat: Junior Horse - GAYP
36. Saddleseat: W/T/C
37. Saddleseat: Morgan/Arab - GAYP
38. Saddleseat: Academy class – Equitation – W/T (martingales are allowed)

*Academy riders are invited to show in these classes as well.

Non-Trotting Division – Judge:  Lori Stroud
39. Non-Trotting: GAYP
40. Non-Trotting: Equitation (Walk and Pleasure Gait)
41. Non-Trotting: Amateur Class - GAYP
42. Non-Trotting: Gaited Breeds other than Paso Fino and Peruvian Paso - GAYP
43. Non-Trotting: Paso Fino Horses and Peruvian Paso Horses Only - GAYP
44. Non-Trotting: Riders 17 and Under - GAYP
Saturday – Covered Ring (Continued)

Dressage Suitability Division – Judge: Lori Stroud

45. Dressage Seat Equitation: Open – W/T (No pattern, rail work only)
46. Suitability for Dressage: Open – W/T/C
47. Show Hack: Open – All ages (To b e shown at the W/T/C and Hand-gallop; collected, extended and normal gaits to be called for. To stand quietly and back readily)
48. Suitability for Dressage: Open - GAYP
49. Dressage Seat Equitation: Open – W/T/C
50. Suitability for Dressage: Open – Amateur to Ride - GAYP

Western Pleasure Division – Judge: Lori Stroud

51. Western Pleasure: Junior Horse – Open - GAYP
52. Western Pleasure: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Stock/Hunter Type - GAYP
53. Western Pleasure: Saddle Pleasure Type - GAYP
54. Western Pleasure: Equitation – W/J – Open (No pattern)
55. Western Pleasure: Open – GAYP – Ladies to Ride
56. Western Pleasure: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Open W/J/L
57. Western Pleasure: Stock/Hunter Type GAYP
58. Western Pleasure: Open – GAYP
59. Western Pleasure: Riders 10 Yrs and Under – Open W/J
60. Western Pleasure: Riders 18 Yrs and Over – Saddle Pleasure Type
61. Western Pleasure: Riders 17 Yrs and under – Open W/J/L
62. Western Pleasure: Lead Line – (all types, all tack)

Working Western Division – Judge: Lori Stroud

63. Working Western: Equitation – All Ages W/J (No pattern)
64. Working Western: Riders 17 and Under – W/J/L
65. Working Western: Riders 18 and Over – W/J/L
66. Working Western: All Ages - GAYP
67. Working Western: Amateur To Ride – W/J/L
68. Working Western: Riders 17 and Under - GAYP

Sunday Morning – 8 AM Main Arena

Non-Trotting Division – Judge: Chris Fulford

69. Non-Trotting: GAYP
70. Non-Trotting: Riders 18 and Over - GAYP
71. Non-Trotting: Equitation (Walk and Pleasure Gait)
72. Non-Trotting: Gaited Breeds other than Paso Fino and Peruvian Paso - GAYP
73. Non-Trotting: Paso Fino Horses and Peruvian Paso Horses Only - GAYP
74. Non-Trotting: Canter Class: Walk/pleasure gait/Canter

Field Hunter Division – Judge: Lori Stroud

75. Field Hunter: Riders 18 Yrs and over – GAYP
76. Field Hunter: Equitation – All ages – W/T (No pattern)
77. Field Hunter: Amateur to ride - GAYP
78. Field Hunter: Riders 17 Yrs and under – W/T/C
79. Field Hunter: All ages - GAYP
80. Field Hunter: Amateur to ride – W/T/C

Saddleseat Division – Judge: Chris Fulford

81. Saddleseat: Morgan/Arab – W/T/C
82. Saddleseat: GAYP
83. Saddleseat: W/T/C
84. Saddleseat: American Saddlebred – GAYP
85. Saddleseat: Country English Pleasure – GAYP (No pads)
86. Saddleseat: 3 Gaited Park Horse – Show Walk/Park Trot/Canter
87. Saddleseat: 10 Yrs and under – W/T (martingales are allowed)*
88. Saddleseat: Academy class – Equitation – GAYP (martingales are allowed)
Sunday Morning – Main Arena (Continued)

Working Western Division – Judge: Chris Fulford

89. Working Western: All Ages – GAYP  
90. Working Western: All ages – W/J/L  
91. Working Western: Equitation – All Ages W/J (No pattern)  
92. Working Western: Amateur To Ride – All ages - GAYP  
93. Working Western: Riders 18 and over - GAYP  
94. Working Western: Performance/Conformation Combination Class

Western Pleasure Division – Judge: Chris Fulford

95. Western Pleasure: Riders 17 Yrs and under – Stock/Hunter Type - GAYP  
96. Western Pleasure: Open - GAYP  
97. Western Pleasure: Riders 13 Yrs and Under – Open GAYP  
98. Western Pleasure: Saddle Pleasure Type – W/J/L  
99. Western Pleasure: Riders 17 Yrs and under – Open GAYP  
100. Western Pleasure: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Open GAYP  
101. Western Pleasure: Maiden Rider, All ages, Open – W/J  
102. Western Pleasure: Riders 17 Yrs and under, Saddle Pleasure Type - GAYP  
103. Western Pleasure: Stock/Hunter Type – W/J/L  
104. Western Pleasure: Open – GAYP – Gentlemen to Ride  
105. Western Pleasure: Equitation – W/J/L – Open

Huntseat Division – Judge: Lori Stroud

No cross entering with horses from the Field Hunter Division

106. Huntseat: Junior Horses – Open - GAYP  
107. Huntseat: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Saddle Pleasure Type - GAYP  
108. Huntseat: Riders 18 Yrs and over – Stock/Hunter Type - GAYP  
110. Huntseat: Riders 17 and under, Saddle Type Pleasure  
111. Huntseat: Open – GAYP  
112. Huntseat: Stock/Hunter Type – W/T/C  
113. Huntseat: Riders 18 Yrs and over, Open - GAYP  
114. Huntseat: Riders 17 Yrs and under – Open – W/T/C  
115. Huntseat: Riders 10 Yrs and under – Open – W/T  

Sunday Morning – 8 AM - Covered Arena

Showmanship – Judge: Lori Stroud

117. Adult Exhibitor – Open – 18 Yrs and Over  
118. Youth Exhibitor – Open - 13 and Yrs Under  
119. Youth Exhibitor – Open – 14 -17 Yrs

Showmanship points will be allowed to be put toward ONE division in which the horse/rider combination is competing.

Halter Division – Judge: Lori Stroud

120. Halter: Fillies 2 Yrs and Under  
121. Halter: Gelding 2 Yrs and Under  
122. Halter: Colts 2 Yrs and Under  
123. Halter: 2 and Under Championship - $50 jackpot, winner take all ( 1st and 2nd from 54 – 64 come back)  
124. Halter: Mares 3 Yrs and Over  
125. Halter: Geldings 3 Yrs and Over  
126. Halter: Stallions 3 Yrs and Over  
127. Halter: 3 and Over Championship - $50 jackpot, winner takes all

Trail Division – Will open at 10 AM or 30 minutes after the conclusion of the Halter classes and continue until 2 PM for a total of 4 hours. If weather permits, Trail will be set up in the jumper warm up arena (ring arena above the covered arena). The Covered Outdoor Arena will be used if there is inclement weather.

- You must be signed up in the show office for Trail Classes no later than 8 AM on Sunday.
- All Trail Exhibitors must be checked in line by 1:30 or prior to the announced conclusion of the class.
- Trail classes will run concurrently. Declare your trail class to the Paddock master upon arrival and check in. You may ride your classes back to back.
- Trail Patterns will be posted at the Show Office

**Sunday Morning – Covered Arena (Continued)**

- Score sheets and ribbons will be available at the completion of the trail classes.
- Points earned from trail classes may be put toward ONE division’s points in which the rider/horse combination is competing.

**Judge: Rusty Miller**

128. Trail: In-Hand - Open – 2 YO and under
129. Trail: Open Trail Horse
130. Trail: Riders 17 Yrs and younger
131. Trail: Riders 18 Yrs and older

Note: Any horse, any breed, using any appropriate tack, may be entered in Trail.
For Non-Trotting breeds, the pleasure gait may be substituted for the jog or trot. Trail points will be allowed to be put toward ONE division in which the horse/rider combination is competing.

Reining Division – Will begin after the trail course is removed from the covered arena

**Judge: Rusty Miller**

132. Reining – Riders 17 and under
133. Reining – Riders 18 and over

Maiden Rider or Horse: Maiden classes are open to horses and riders that have not won a first place in any breed or open shows in the particular performance division in which they are shown. If maiden status is broken during the WRC/NC4-H Benefit, the horse or rider will retain that maiden status for the remainder of the show. In all cases, ribbons won within one section do NOT count in the reckoning of Maiden status if the horse or rider competes in a different section/division.

Novice Rider or Horse: Novice classes are open to horses and riders that have not won three first place in any breed or open shows in the particular performance division in which they are shown. If maiden status is broken during the WRC/NC4-H Benefit, the horse or rider will retain that maiden status for the remainder of the show. In all cases, ribbons won within one section do NOT count in the reckoning of Maiden status if the horse or rider competes in a different section/division.

High Point Awards for the 2-day competition will be given for the following divisions:

- Field Hunter
- Huntseat
- Western Pleasure
- Working Western
- Non-Trotting
- Saddleseat

High Point Awards for the 1 day competitions will be given for the following divisions:

- Over Fences
- Dressage Suitability

An Overall High Score will be awarded to one Reining Individual